Dear Parent
Greetings!!
The summer vacation for your ward will commence from May 17, 2019. It is the
time when students can relax, enjoy and continue their learning through various
scholastic and co-scholastic activities. Various assignments have been drafted to
assist them in a fun-filled learning environment.
All the parents must sit for quality time, have healthy discussions and make a
study schedule with their ward. They should re-examine their priorities, set goals
and make specific plans to achieve what they desire. Focusing on specific goals,
helps the student move forward purposefully in life. Self Assessment, Self
Regulation and Self Study are sure shot tools to achieve success. Just be true to
yourself while accessing yourself even if it means setting low targets. Put in your
best efforts and, experience the pleasure of watching dreams turn into reality.
It is our constant endeavor to mentor the students to excel in atleast one coscholastic domain, be it, any game, theater, singing, dancing, speaking skills,
writing skills. As per the request of the parents and approval from the school
management, we are glad to inform you that the school will now observe a fiveday week for the students from July 2019 onwards.
Fun-filled value added activities have been planned for each class on one Saturday
per month. The time schedule for that day will be the same as on regular working
days and buses shall ply as usual. That Saturday will be assigned as the day for
“Learning Beyond the Books”(LBB). On this day various student-centric activities
like sports, picnics and various subject-related activities will be held during the
regular school timing. PTM will be held on every month’s Second Saturday for all
the classes.
Kindly note the LBB Saturday assigned to your ward’s class:
Learning Beyond Book Day

First Saturday of the month

Third Saturday
month

of

the

Class 1 to 5
Class 6 to 9
I am confident that our collective efforts will help students to introspect
themselves each day and become a better human being.
Mrs Savita Arora
Principal

Summer Vacation Assignment
CLASS VI 2019-20

Dear Students
The long awaited vacation is here. Summer vacation, the time when you get up late, go for
picnic, play for longer hours, spend time with family etc. but it’s the time to groom your
ingenious abilities too. We have planned assignments and creative work for you so that an
optimum use of time, energy, ideas and creativity can be done.
Books are the quietest and the most constant of friends. It exercises our brain and
improves concentration. It helps to focus on the story and subconsciously absorbs
information on how to structure sentences and how to use words and other language
features effectively in writing and speaking. Words are the building blocks and the children
who are good readers tend to achieve better across the curriculum. So read as many story
books as you can.
Help yourself to be a better human being Cleanliness is next to Godliness, so keep your surroundings clean.
 Its scorching heat for birds, animals and plants too, feed them with food & water.
 Its family time, spend time with your grandparents and revive their childhood.
 Study hard for your better future. Do a lot of revision.
 Challenge yourself, by solving Sudoku, puzzles , riddles and enhancing vocabulary
 Make conscious effort to put life skills in to Practice.
 Watch TV but do not be a couch potato.
“Do your homework, study the craft, believe in yourself, and out-shine everyone”.
Principal

OPTIMISM

CLASS: VI

A very important aspect of education is to develop and identify skills that contribute to the healthy
development of a child. Life skills comprise the majority of competencies like physical development,
intellectual development, emotional development, and social development.
We have designed an assessment sheet in which the child, parent and teacher will access the child’s
life-skills exhibited as per the given scale. Dear parent, kindly observe whether your ward is able to
demonstrate the life skills in his /her behavior or not and mark them accordingly.
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
1
2
3
4
5
Behaviors demonstrated
Self
Parent’s
Teacher’s
Assessment Assessment Assessment
I use positive words while talking like ‘I can’, ‘I am able to’
‘I will’.
I always sit and walk with my back straight
I read at least one page of an inspiring book everyday
I focus on my good qualities and bring them out in the
best possible manner.
I am not afraid of failure and believe that failures are the
stepping stones to success.
I can control my emotions, alter my attitude and delete
my negative thoughts
I am able to develop clear workable goals
I can transform my adversities (difficult/ unpleasant
situations) into success
I have learnt to become patient and calm with the help of
hope in life
Patience, hard work and perseverance are my strength to
achieve my goals .
I realize that my failure is temporary and not permanent
i.e. , I can try it out again and get successful
I can analyze the situation and identify how/ why a
problem occurred
I am strong in mind, body and spirit. I choose to make the
rest of my life, the best of my life!
I make sure that my words and deeds don’t hurt anyone’s
feeling. I don’t use abusive language.
I walk, run and engage in other physical activities.
I never keep my work pending.
I listen to my inner voice and I am true to myself.
Each night before going to bed, I think about my
achievements of the day.
I have learnt to face my fears with faith and hope.
I take the responsibility for my own actions.
.

Life Skills
Prepare charts and posters according to the Roll Number.
Roll Numbers
1-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 onward

#

G.K. Complete Chapter 4 and 5

Topic
COMMUNICATION
HUMANITY
TEAM WORK
BULLYING
OPTIMISM

English
Class - VI
A. “Reading helps to explore beyond limits and gives a way to fulfil your imaginations in form of your
dreams.” Indulge in the pleasure of reading of the novel “Mowgli” a story of a boy who lives in
jungle with animals. Read the novel, watch the movie The Jungle Book” and prepare a Scrap Book
as per the given instructions.
Page 1 -An attractive cover page with Title and Author Name
Page 2 - Pictures related to the story
Pages 3 - Names of Main characters with their pictures
Page 4 - Brief sketch of any 2 main characters in 50 words
Page 5 - Summary of the story in 100 words
Page 6 - The most striking scene
Page 7 - The character which you like the most and why
B. Design a beautiful poster and write a quote on the following topics according to your roll numbers.
Roll No.

Topic

Roll No.

Topic

1 to 9

Disaster Management

28 to 35

Humanity

10 to 18

Optimism

36 onwards

Teamwork

19 to 27

Communication

English Worksheet
Class VI
Q1. Rearrange the following sentences into meaningful ones:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Capital/ is the/ of/ West Bengal/ Kolkata
Famous/ character/ is a/ the/ Jungle Book/ Mowgli/ of
Pink city/ is/ also/ Jaipur/ called/ the
Mughal Emperor/ India/ Babur/ the/ was/ first/ of
Chandni Chowk/ visit/ for/ many/ shopping/ people

Q2. The following passages have not been edited. Underline each error and write
the
correction in the space provided.
(i) Health are wealth! Eating healthy

food and following the healthy lifestyle
can keep us healthy or happy. Healthy

ERROR

___are______

_____________

food simply mean nutritious food.

These is the foods that are considered
good to health.

(ii) A asteroid is also known as a minor planet.

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

Asteroids came into existence so the solar system _____________
Was formed. There are thousand of small bodies

_____________

Of rocks and iron. There is over 100,000

_____________

Revolving across the sun. They consist mainly
Asteroids. Some of these are quiet famous.

_____________

_____________

CORRECTION

____is______

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

Mathematics
Enhance your mathematical skills by doing the following activities in
your Maths Plus book.
a) Draw a regular mathematical shape and cut it. Draw a Rangoli stencil
by folding and cutting various designs from it. (Page 38)
b) Draw any cartoon character that can have at least one line of
symmetry. Also draw the line of symmetry. (Page 36)
c) Fun with Birth Dates (Page 3)
d) Finding prime numbers from 1-100 by Eratosthenes Sieve’s method.
(Page 46).
NOTE:
Learn & revise the syllabus of all subjects covered till date. Do the
following worksheets in A4 size ruled sheets.

WORKSHEET
BPS-SV/Mathematics Assignment/Class-VI/2019-20
1. Match the following:
a) LXIX
b) XCVI
c) CM
d) XCIX
e) CXXIV

9000
99
96
124
69

2. Write the given digits without repetition and make the greatest and
smallest numbers
a) 2,8,7,4

b) 4,7,5,0

3. Find the product of the place value of two 8’s in 98080.
4. Arrange the following numbers in dececending order:
a) 5000, 7596, 4399, 698

b) 1912, 1987, 1963, 1948

5. Place commas correctly and write the numerals:
a) Thirty three lakh fifty five thousand three hundred seven.
b) Ninety crore five lakh forty one.
c) Twenty eight million four hundred twenty two thousand two
hundred thirty two.
d) Fifty three lakh thirty thousand ten.
6. Insert commas suitably and write the names in both International
and Indian System of Numeration:
a) 87595762

b) 999000046

7. Write 4 consecutive whole numbers succeeding 1099.

8. A cabinet maker needs 72m long board for making one cabinet. How
many cabinets can he make by using 17496m long board?
9. A factory makes 132 machines per day. How many machines will the
factory made in the month of February 2008?
10. a) How many lakhs make a crore?
b) How many thousands are there in a million?
11. How many 5-digit numbers are there in all?
12. Estimate each of the following by rounding off each number to
nearest hundreds:
a) 1874 + 2478

b) 11244 + 3507

13. Estimate each of the following products by rounding off each
number to nearest tens:
a) 87 × 32

b) 3239 × 28

14. Write in Roman numerals for:
a) 1091

b) 210

15. Is every diameter of a circle a chord? Name the longest chord. Is
every chord of a circle also a diameter?
16. How many lines can pass through a) one given point? b) two given
points?
17. Draw a circle of any radius and mark:
a) The centre of the circle
b) Three radii
c) A diameter

d) A chord
e) Two points in the interior
f) A point in the exterior
g) A sector
h) A segment

18. Draw a triangle ABC. Mark a point X in its interior and a point Y in its
exterior. Is the point B in its exterior or in its interior?
19. Draw a quadrilateral PQRS and name the following:
a) two pairs of opposite sides
b) two pairs of opposite angles
c) two pairs of adjacent sides
d) two pairs of adjacent angles
20. Draw an angle XYZ, name and mark the following:
a) vertex
b) two rays
c) point A in the interior
d) point B in the exterior

SCIENCE HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
1. Do level 1 and level 2 question bank of L- 1, 2 and 11 from science lab
manual in A4 size sheets and compile the same in a folder.
2. Perform the activities given on pg. 41 and 42 of science lab manual.
Record your observations and answer the questions related to them in
Science lab manual book.
I. Know Your Builders
II. Colourful Lamp Display
III. Health Is Wealth
IV. Cash From The Trash
3. Collect e-waste and bring the same after vacations.( Old C.Ds, mobiles,
chargers,data cables etc.)
4. Revise the syllabus of Pre-mid Term .

Syllabus for Pre-Mid Term
1. Lesson-1 Matter and its Nature
2. Lesson- 2 Food
3. Lesson- 11 Measurement

Social Science HOLIDAY HOMEWORK OF CLASS VI
1. Make a posters according to your Roll No. :Roll Numbers
Topic
1-10

Protect Wildlife

11-20

Understanding Diversity

21-30

Save Girl Child

31 onwards

Preserving Monuments

NOTE:Learn & revise the syllabus of all the subjects covered till date. Do the
following worksheet in A4 size ruled sheets.

Social Science Worksheet class VI
1. Define the following term:
a) Meteoroids
b) Community
c) Artefacts
d) Matrilineal Families
e) Prehistory
f) Artificial Satellite
2. Correct the following statements:
a) The word ‘planet’ comes from Latin word.
b) The Sanchi Stupa, an Indian monument was build during the Medieval
Period.
c) Large turbans were worn in the state of Haryana.
3. Differentiate the following:
a) Joint Family and Nuclear Family
b) Archaeological and Literary Source Material
c) Rotation and Revolution
4. Answer the following in one word:
a) Name the Red Planet.
b) Name a material on which manuscripts were written.
c) Name a common festival which is celebrated in India.
5. Answer the following in not more than 20 words:
a) Mention three types of information that coins provide.
b) Write a short note on Dwarf planets.
c) What is Milky Way Galaxy?
6. Answer the following in not more than 100 word:
a) Explain the three kinds of social groups.
b) What do diversity adds to our lives?
c) Mention the progress made by man during the ancient period.

7. “People in cold places eat a lot of non-vegetarian food” Justify the statement.
8. Draw and explain the diagram of Solar System.
9. In the political map of India, locate the following places:
a. Punjab

b. Kashmir

c. Kerala

d. Delhi

10.a) What do you understand by AD and BC?
b) A ruler became a king in 30 BC. He died in AD 16. How long did he rule?
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p`0 1 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar dIijae.
का

का

भी हमारे

होता है |

हो सकता है | खेल कूद से

कूद का बहु त

है तथा पढने वाला
तथा

है | खेल कूद के अभाव

रहता है | खेल के मैदान

खेलकूद का

खेलकूद

०3 खेलकूद से
०4 खेलकूद
०5

न

है ?

कौन से गुण

का

| ऐसे

जाए तो उसका

न लेने वाले

पर

होते

|

p`0 2 inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar dIijae.
आओ,

धरा को
बंजर

बनाएँ,

ये

लगाएँ,

न रहने पाए,

का घर¹ घर

फैलाएँ,

जलाएँ |

को कोई काट न पाए,

फैलाएँ, आओ
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’ का
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1. अपने छोटे भाई को

पर

है ?

’ का

०5 किवता का उिचत
को

लगाएँ |

करने के

०3 ‘धरती’ और ‘पेड़’ का

2. अपने

ओर

कर रहा है ?
छाँट कर

|

छाँट कर

|

िलिखए |

³rcanaa%mak kaya-´

आने पर बधाई दे ते हु ए
करते हु ए

|
|

खेल

तक

रह जाती
,

,

सदभावना,एकता,

कर लेता है | जो

बने रहते

पाते |

०2

,

,भाईचारा जैसे गुण

लेते, वे जीवन भर रोगी तथा

०1

रहता है

बनकर रह जाता है | खेलकूद से

संयम,आपसी सहयोग,
से

तथा

अपने

होता है ?
?
पड़ता है ?

खेलकूद
को

BaartI piblak skUla
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³vyaakrNa´

kxaa–CzI
P`a0 1 inado-Saanausaar ]%%ar dIijae.
भारत

1

ivaYaya–ihMdI

भाषा_________है |

कब मनाया जाता है ?

2
3 भाषा के

के दो उदाहरण

|

4 ‘sandoSa AaOr p`armBa’ SabdaoM ko maanak $p ilaiKe.
5 ‘puna AaOr maUlat’ SabdaoM maoM ]icat sqaana pr ivasaga-—icah\na lagaa[e.
6‘hsa AaOr savaad’ SabdaoM maoM Anausvaar Aqavaa Anaunaaisak icah\na lagaa[e.
7 raQaa AivaSvaasapUva-k maaohna kao doKtI rhI.¹ ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa CaÐTkr Baod ilaiKe.
8 ‘kaÐp ]zIo’ ¹ saMyau@t ik`yaa sao vaa@ya banaa[e.

०2

|

क)

०3

ख)

को

क)

करके

०5

का एक
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क)

ख)

०6 भाववाचक
०7
०8

क) पशुता

०9

०11

है |

के दो उदाहरण
के

|

भाववाचक
ख) लड़ाई

मुहा

के

ग)

घ)

ग)

घ) अपना

के मूल

क) अनुकूल

पहचानकर

ग) बुढ़ापा

बनाइए |

ख) अंग-अंग

बनाइए- आम के आम
श

के दो-दो

ख) कमल

के

ख) अनुज

|

ग) गणेश

|
ग)

|

घ) नीरसता

ठू बनना

के
क)

|

ग)

बनाइए |

क) अपने मुँह

०10

|

खेल रहा है |

ख) पंजाबी

०4

ग)

होना

के दाम

kxaa–CzI

BaartI piblak skUla
kaya- p``p~ ¹3
³saaih%ya´

P`a01 inamnailaiKt pMi@tyaa Ðkao pZ,kr ]%tr dIijae.
BaUla gayaa hO @yaaoM [nasaana. sabakI hO imaT\TI kI kayaa¸ saba pr naBa kI inama-la Cayaa,.
1´ kiva AaOr kivata ka naama bata[e.
2´ªsabakI hO imaT\TI kI kayaa ªsao kiva ka @yaa AiBap`aya hOÆ
3´ kayaa ¸ inama-la Sabd ka Aqa- bata[e.
4´ [nasaana AaOr BaUla, SabdaoM ko tukaMt Sabd bata[e.
P`a02 inamnailaiKt P`aSnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.
1´ pD,aosa ko KalaI makana maoM baccao @yaa–@yaa krto qao Æ
2´ SaMkr saahba ko ku%to ka @yaa naama qaaÆ ]nhaoMnao eosaa Ad\Baut naama @yaaoM rKaÆ
3´ ibahU vaYa- maoM iktnaI baar AaOr kba–kba manaayaa jaata hOoÆ
4´ BaaogaalaI ibahU ka dUsara naama @yaa hOÆ [sa idna kaOna–kaOna sao pkvaana banaae jaato hOMoÆ
5´ manauYya ko baIca maaOilak samaanata @yaa hOoÆ
P`a03 inamnailaiKt P`aSnaaoM ko ek Sabd maoM ]%tr dIijae.
1´ Asama ko parMpirk naR%ya va gaIt ka naama bata[e.
2´ i~kao iksaka naama qaaÆ
3´ pD,aosaI banakr kaOna AayaaÆ
4´ maojaI iksao khto hOMÆ
5´ doSa iksanao banaae hOMOoÆ
P`a04 AaSaya spYT kIijae.
1´ QartI nao maanava ]pjaae¸ maanava nao hI doSa banaae¸
bahu doSaaoM maoM basaI hu[- hO¸ ek Qara kI saMtana.
2´ doSa Alaga hOM¸ doSa Alaga haoM¸ vaoSa Alaga hOM¸ vaoSa Alaga haoM¸
maanavata sao laoikna¸ Alaga na AMtr–p`aNa.
P`a0 5 ir@t sqaana Baire.
1´ SaMkr saahba haqaaoM maoMo ______ ilae Gaasa pr laoTo qao.
2´ ivadoSaaoM maoM k[- ibahU ______ AaOr ______ hMO.
3´ Asama ko laaoga dovata ______ kao ApnaI f,sala Aip-t krto hOM.
4´ ______ hmaaro vyaayaama ko iSaxak, qao.
5´ rMgaalaI ibahU ko phlao idna kao ______ BaI khto hOMo.

ivaYaya–ihMdI

BaartI piblak skUla
kaya- p``p~ ¹4
rMgamaMca kI khainayaaÐ

kxaa–CzI

ivaYaya–ihMdI

³svapzna evaM AiBavyai@t kaOSala pr AaQaairt p`SnaavalaI´

1 baaOnao vyai@t nao caunamauna kao pZ,nao ko ilae iksa p`kar p`oirt ikyaaÆ
2 rimayaa AaOr maunnaI maoM ima~ta iksa p`kar hu[-Æ
3 pMcaaoM nao ku%to ko saaqa kOsaa vyavahar ikyaaÆ
4 jaummana SaoK AaOr AlagaU caaOQarI kI AapsaI ima~ta kI maurJaa[- lata if,r sao hrI iksa p`kar hu[- Æ
5 saudasa maalaI nao puYp baocanao sao manaa @yaaoM ikyaaÆ
6 maaÐ ko baImaar haonao ko baavajaUd laD,ka maolao maoM @yaaoM Aayaa Æ
7 banamaalaI nao ek kd\dU Apnao pasa @yaaoM rK ilayaa Æ
8 rmaj,aana nao rsaIlaa kI sahayata iksa p`kar kI Æ
9 rimayaa kao pZ,nao @yaaoM jaanaa pD,aÆ
10 maunnaI ko Baa[- ka @yaa naama qaaÆ
11 caunamauna kao haomavak- krnaa phaD, @yaaoM nahIM laganao lagaa Æ
12 f,kIr nao iksa rasto kI Aaor mauÐh for ilayaaÆ
13 ku%ta pMcaayat maoM @yaaoM gayaa Æ
14 AlagaU caaOQarI nao Apnaa baOla iksao idyaa Æ
15 nyaayaaQaISa nao rsaIlaa kao @yaa dMD idyaa Æ
16 kaina-vaala maoM laoKk kI maulaakat iksasao hu[- Æ
17 iSavarama nao laala r%naakr kao @yaa salaah dI Æ

